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Bowling Green last week.
Mrs. Joe, Parr and Dorothy
were guests Sunday of Miss
Imogene and Mr. Seth Wigginton.
Rev. Wilmoth, Louisville, will
Occupy the pulpit of the Central
Presbyterian
Church
Sunday,
Feb. 15. Members are urged to
be present.
Prof. and Mrs. H. J. Watson
and children, Jo Ann, and
Charles spent the week-end with
relatives in Paducah.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Outland
and boys, Charles and Donald
Truitt attended a birthday dinner in Tennessee last week
given in honor of Mr. J. B. Hutchison, Mrs. Outland's father,
and remained for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeden and
Miss Dessarie Fair, visited relatives in Murray over the weekend.
Miss Roberta Morrow spent
the week-end with her parents
at Bandana, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Floyd,
Evansville, were visitors of Mrs.
Floyd's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Polk,. last week.
Howard Franklin Faught who
has been ill with pneumonia is
much improved.
Mrs. Kropic, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hue Norse and Mr.
Kropic, of Detroit. Mich., have
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Norse who returned to Detroit
with them Sunday to make their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy
and Mr. Milroy's sister, Gary,
Ind., are visiting relatives here
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jones plan
to move to the farm of Mrs.
Afe Dean McElroy this week.
./'Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeden, Miss
Roberta Morrow and Miss Dessane Fair attended the ball
game between Western and Murray
VM r. and Mrs. Coy Moore, Marthan Nell and Coy Jr. visited
Mrs. Lee Burklow, Sturgis, Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Polk is in a serious
condition suffering from heart
attack at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arloff Walker,
Princeton, and J. E. Hillyard

Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
•
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 513
Over Penney's

TTENTION
BACCO GROWERS
Have Your Tobacco Canvas

Florence

ing with a dinner Tuesday even- was the week-end guest of his
ing: Mrs. Rachel Tosh, Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shellie
Mrs. Gene Tosh, Delbert Tosh, Patton.
Hazel Gill, Mr. James Gill and
Chas. Brockmeyer has been
Miss Lois Wring.

confined

C. A. Woodall, Princeton, was
a business visitor here one day
this week.
Miss Mary Louise Turley,
Cobb, was guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turley over
the week-end.
Marvin
Patton,
Evansville,

Fogs are almost constant on
the Aleutian Islands.

to his bed the past
week because of a throat infection.

Abbreviations were commonly
used among the ancient writers.

TAKE IT
LEAVE IT!
T

HE chief counsel for the Tennessee Valley Au-

5.It threatens to cripple the developing rural electrifi-

thority told the Kentucky Legislature at a hear-

cation program by giving T.V.A. municipal power cus-

ing on the electric power bill (Ward Bill 146)

tomers unfair advantages over the various county R.E.A.

on February 3, that T. V. A. would not come into Ken-

co-operative associations.

tucky unless it could come on its own terms. In a report
Kentucky citizens will want to think a long time beon this hearing, the Lexington Herald declared that the
fore they surrendpr to federal government bureaucrats in
T. V. A. chief counsel "delivered a virtual ultimatum
Washington their right to govern themselves and their
similar to that which he had given to the Legislative
affairs in every particular.
Council."
If Abraham Lincoln were living in his native state

Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Insurance
Fire and Auto
•

- Number 33--

has been visiting relatives in
Phelps and Detroit returned last week.
Drucilla Boyd who have been
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Wadlingwere guests of Mr. and Mrs. employed in Chicago are visit- ton and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott
Albert Walker Sunday after- ing relatives of this community. were the guests of Frank Dornoon.
J. P. Baker, who has moved roh, of Crayne Sunday after,
Mrs.
Catlett, Mrs. to the home of Mrs. Jerry noon.
Chas. Ray Guess who has been
Claude Akin and Luke Powell Barnes, had a household sale
confined to his bed because of
were guests Sunday afternoon Saturday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Crider.
Rev. and Mrs. Lafayette Lay- illness is able to be out again.
Mr. Shellie Patton and family man plan to move to Smith 4 Honoring the birthday of Buford Tosh, Mrs. Buford Tosh enare moving to the Cantrell home Grove in the spring.
at Crider now owned by Mr.
Miss Helen Grace Traylor who ford Tosh entertained the follow-

well Farm FREDONIA NEWS
Honored
levements

ee1,1

SECTION 2

What Is This T.V.A. "Ultimatum"?
1. It demands special privilege

legislation giving the

T. V. A. unfair advantage over electric power companies

today, he might well be 4warning his fellow citizens—
"GOVERNMENT OF KENTUCKIANS, FOR KENTUCKIANS, BY KENTUCKIANS."

and cities which operate their own electric plants.
Isn't this question broader than the sale of power

2.It threatens fax losses to the cities, counties, state and

alone?

federal governments which would have to be added to
It is an issue that vitally affects every taxpayer ...
the tax burdens of individual citizens.
everyone who works in a mercantile business . . . every

3

It denies to the people of Kentucky their inherent

state's right to regulate and control the operations and

doctor and dentist . . . every farmer . .. every freeborn
American who likes to call his soul his own.

rates of the utilities that serve them.

price 36-in, width, plain
e Tobacco Canvas

in

3c yd

Quality 36-in, width
e Tobacco Canvas Tape

1c yd

uality, 3-yds. wide—extra width 1 g°
Idyd
yelo-Grommets 3yds. wide

All we ask is that T. V. A. be required.to operate by

4 Its promised benefits are heavily offset by the dang-

the same laws and regulations under which all the other

ers and disadvantages of outside control.

electric power companies must operate.

ASK YOUR SENATOR AND REPRESENTATIVE TO VOTE
AGAINST THIS SPECIAL PRIVILEGE BILL

The easy way for all!

ENNEY'S

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED

rinceton's Bus jest Department Store
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JOB—Mayris

NURSE HELD—Irma Twiss, 32year-old hospital nurse, is seen
at the Bronx Magistrate court in
New York after authorities said
she admitted feeding opium to
two newly-born babies to stop
their crying. She was held on a
homicide charge after one baby
—AP Telemat
died.

GETS DEFENSE
Chaney (above), dancer protege
of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
was named head of children's

CLAIMS RIGHT TO SLOGAN—Louis Fortman (above), Chicago
printer, runs off "Remember Pearl Harbor" posters in his basement print shop after his attorney, Norman Gerlach, said Fortman had exclusive rights to the use of the slogan in Illinois under
a state certificate. Fortman said he had no objection to use of the
slogan for patriotic purposes but said he had threatened to sue
—AP Telemat
a publication using it without his permission.

activities in the physical fitness division of the Office of
Civilian Defense at $4,600 a
year.
—AP Telemat

FEDERAL PRISON TO IIOUSE SAILORS—Navy
in front of cells in the former Terminal Island federal pr'
San Pedro, Calif., which now will house recruits and sail
ing transfer to new ships or stations. The jail. Which once
some 800 prisoners including Al Capone, has been comm. '
by the Navy as a "receiving ship." .
—AP Te'
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REPORTED KILLED—Maj. Gen.
Fritz Todt (above), German engineer who built the Siegfried
Line and directed the manufacture of German munitions, was
reported in German broadcasts
to have been killed in an air
—AP Telemat
accident.
A.E.F. 'OVER THERE'—After a
10-mile march
with
fighter
planes winging overhead and
their band playing American
tunes, U. S. troops in Northern
Ireland draw up for inspection
by Maj. Gen. Russell P. Hartle,
their commander, at an un--Menaled town. It was their
first ceremonial since arrival of
the second A.E.F. vanguard. This
picture was sent by radio from
London to New York.
—AP Telemat
•

And the difference y
IEFENSE STAMPS and hel.
You are always we
e your headquarters w
Yours to please . . .
SINKS AFTER COLLISION—A view of the Americap •
S-26 which the Navy announced sank off Panama tht
January 24 after a collision. Only three crew men': ,
saved.

'rinceton F
Undertaki
el. Day 32

Comfort

WILL JOIN NAVY—Walter Bietila (above), of Ishpeming,
Mich., rated the best American
born ski jumper last year, will
report February 12 for duty
with the Naval Air corps. His
brother, Roy, plans to join the
Navy or the Marines and that
will break up a famed skiing
team.
—AP Telemat

Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a
and careful atten

•

AMERICAN FIGHTER PLANE RE-FUELS IN BURMA—One of
the American fighter planes which have been flown with marked
success by volunteer American pilots in Burma is re-fueled
at
Rangoon. Note the shark's head painted on the nose of the plane—
a symbol that is becoming increasingly familiar to
attacking
Japanese airmen. This picture was sent by radio from
Londor
to New York.
—AP Telemat

tainment during 3',
always, at
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INSPECTING AID RAID DAMAGE—Natives of
Rangoon
look over some of the damage done to buildings by
Japanese
bcpnbers which have been striking at this vital city, port
of entry
for supplies sent to China over the Burma Road.
—AP Telemat '

PALS RESCUED HIM AT HALFAYA—This tough'
among the British prisoners released when Imperial.
tured Halfaya Pass in Libya. The Germans were going
him, he said, but changed their minds.

MANVILLE SAYS SHE'LL BE NO. 8—Tommy
Manville drinks a
toast with 23-year-old Madge Lowe of Toronto
at New York City
after he announced that they will be married
April 9, his 48th
birthday, "somewhere in the U.S.A."
—AP Telemat
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WHAT IT MEANS . . .

By John Gover
Associated Press Feature Writer
The only thing certain about
t.lw struggle for control of farm
prices under the pending price
control law -Is—that one of two
government big shots will be
kicked squarely in his official
teeth.
Price Administrator Leon Henderson and Secretary of Agriculture Claude Wickard both
want final control over farm
price ceilings. One must lose.
Henderson has
the
potent
backing of President Roosevelt.
A majority of the Senate favors
Wickard.
Wickard is a real dirt farmer.
Pictures of him slopping pigs on
his Indiana acres aren't fakes.
Roly-poly Henderson, ex-professor, ace economist, protector of
the consumer in early New
Deal days, is typical of the urban, industrial group in Congress.
That's the battle line between
Henderson and Wickard. The
farm state senators want Wickard, the farmer, running the
farm price show. Senators from
industrial states seem to feel
their city constituents will get
a beter price break wih Henderson giving orders.
The Senate roll call that voted
information, as well as purchasing increased quantities of Kentucky products.
Conferences have recently been
held between producers' and
chain stores' representatives on
strawberries, i rish
potatoes,
green-wrap tomatoes, sorghum,
eggs, and other food commodities
grown by Kentucky farmers.

ay At Home More Now
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And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your entertainment during your stay are yours,
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Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
rite
TURNER MILA14,
Assistant Manager,

rcv Reservation

Grid Star Preparing For Navy

Farm Price Fight

you Will Need To

•
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veto

powers to

Wickard

KY FARM NEWS

Sixty farmers in Clay county
Fourteen woods management have joined a cooperative assowere established in ciation. Plans call for selling
projects
possibly
Kentucky last year, through the potatoes, onions and
cooperation of farmers, county other crops, and for group buyagents and the State College of ing of seed, fertilizer and other

over

price decisions affecting farm
products, split along rural versus urban lines. With few exceptions, predominantly rural
state senators voted--.for- Wickard, industrial state solons for
Henderson.
Senator John Bankhead of Alabama, sponsor of the Wickard
amendment, voiced the farm
bloc sentiment: "The farmers
seem to be afraid to risk their
program . . . production . . .
prices and have control over
them to a man they know nothing about and who, they believe
knows nothing about them."
In short, the farmer senators
suspect Henderson of a tendency
to ,hold down prices, no matter
what the effect of farm production. The farm boys also have
the feeling that labor and industry have been getting preference in war boom laws. They
cite that wages are exempt from
price control, and that munition
makers got tax concessions to
pay for plant expansion.
The farm bloc arguments cited
production of essential fats and
oils as a parallel to munitions.
Farmers going into expanded
fat and vegetable oil production
need special equipment. They
must be encouraged by higher
prices to pay out their investment during the emergency, or
they won't produce. Too rigid
restriction on price would act
as a brake on vital production.
Wickard, before the Senate
committee,
declared
planned
production of vital farmstuffs
was the primary concern. In his
opinion, only the Department
of Agriculture is equipped by
experience to gauge production
capacities and the need for
stimulating production through
higher prices.
Pointedly, he said that fats
and oils ceilings already imposed
by Henderson endangered full
production: It was his thesis that
it is better for the consuming
public, enjoying high wages, to
pay higher prices and have
ample supplies than to curtail
production through price strictures and suffer serious shortages.
Henderson's supporters told
the Senate dual control of farm
prices through Wickard's veto
would be farcical and unworkable. They also held that the
Department of Agriculture would
.be lax in preventing its farmerpatrons from gouging the consuming public.
Wickard's rebuttal pointed out
that he already has control,
through surpluses, of corn prices
and that they had been deliberately held below parity to promote hog production. Likewise,
lease-lend funds" have stimulated other key production but
food prices have lagged behind
wages. He intimated the same
discretion would prevail in the
whole program.
Based on Senate arguments,
here's what to expect:
If. Wickard is given final
veto over farm prices, the emphasis will be on all-out production of war-necessary farm
goods under stimulus of higher prices.
If Henderson wins, and the
Senate arguments are prophetic,
he can be expected to keep an
eagle eye on consumer prices, in
line with his long background
of effort in behalf of consumers
and industrial-labor groups.

Woods Management
Studies Launched

ni
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Bruce Smith (above), University of Minnesota All-America
half-back and most valuable player of 1941, was in the University
hospital at Minneapolis, Minn., tuning up for a hitch in the Navy
slated to start next June when his school work is ended. Bruce
enlisted in Chicago and under went a knee operation at Minneapolis for a grid iron injury. Surgeons pronounced the operation
a success.
—AP Telemat

The Silly Side Of Sports

Agriculture and Home Econom- materials used on the farm.
Bobby Fuson, 4-H club boy in
ics., The owners' needs for_ fuel,
an- Bell county, grew 132 bushels
fence posts and lumber
nually for the next 10 years of hybrid corn on an acre and
106 bushels of Boone County
were ascertained and incorpor- White corn on an acre. James
ated in the recommendations. Smith, 12 years old, was runnerInformation on quantities of ma- up for the county championterial now in the woods was ship, with 102 bushels of Reid's
reparated on the basis of the Yellow Dent on one acre.
trees which should be cut and
Members of
Utopia clubs,
disposed of, and on the basis of homemakers' clubs and 4-H
the trees which should be left clubs in Logan county have
after the cutting is corripleted.
been collecting paper, scrap iron,
It was recommended that cut- rags, old clothing and aluminum.
ting be done now of trees which Proceeds for the sale of such
will probably die in the next materials are donated to the
10 years but which will make Red Cross.
saw logs; also that smaller trees
D. G. Bullock of Rockcastle
be removed to benefit remaining county grew an average of 2,430
stands. Borings were made in pounds of burley tobacco to the
selected trees to measure the acre, and received an average
diameter growth per year.
of 391
/
2 cents a, pounds for his
crop. Twenty-eight farmers reNo Hero's Medal, But
ported an average increase of
A T-Bone, Maybe
530 pounds to the acre over
Huntington, W. Va. (W)—Tige, 1940.
Mercer county burley growers
a dog, became a particular hero
around the Chester White house- claim to have the highest perhold because of the rubber centage of compliance of any
shortage. Tige chased a thief county in the Agricultural Adwho was making off with a tire justmAnt program. Only four
from the White garage, forcing producers failed to destroy excess production in the field,
him to drop it in flight.

Associated Press Feature Service playing Georgia at Athens. BerNashville, Tenn.—The accident nie used to coach at Mercer Unihappened in a Vanderbilt Uni- versity, and Georgia had handled
basketball scrimmage, his teams a bit roughly. So, in
versity
Who have been told "Nothing can be done."
and the player suffered a badly the dressing room before the
bruised hand. In fact, he was game, Bernie gave his L.S.U.
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
were players a going-over.
convinced
two fingers
By the elimination of the poisons and the assimilation of the
broken.
"They used to pound us in the
Trying to console him, Train- ground, boys," he cried, recallminerals into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE DONE for
Arthritis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousness, Poor
er Smoky Harper soothed:
ing those days at Mercer. "We
Circulation, High and Low Blood Pressure and dozens of
"They'll be all right in
a were humiliated. I want you to
other ailments.
few days. Nothing to worry help me get revenge out there
about."
today."
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
"You
don't
think
they're
As the boys went out to the
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
broken?" the boy asked.
field, one of them turned to
"Now, naw, you can use 'em Whitworth.
We are equipped to care for house patrons.
same as ever in less than a
"I've never tried to tell you
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES
week."
coaches anything about running
"Will I be able to ,play the your business, and of course
piano?" queried the young man, we're going out there and beat
anxiously.
Georgia. But I'll tell you one
Richmond, Ind,
Phone 2988
208 N. 10th St.
"Sure, sure," replied Harper.
thing. When we get near the
"Well," perked the athlete, goal' line, send Coach Moore in
1•111•0144isuolankinetswiusalmium•sa•kktilaimakuk cm Ilkilinumeknkkuun•mommemenssmummeminto lllllll 1.1 lit.2!
"all I can say is that you must to carry the ball . . . he's ready!" TIMM
'
•
•
•
be the best trainer in the world.
Up to now I've never been able
Detroit.—There aren't many
to play the piano."
stories left to remind baseball
Gainesville, Ga.—Major J. B. fans of the great Charley GehSibley thinks he is probably the ringer.
only golfer who ever made a
Charley didn't often take parti
birdie with a froggie.
in the horseplay and fast comePutting on a sand green, Ma- backs that are a part of every
jor Sibley watched the ball roll- ball club. But once he broke'
ing along and all but decided he the silence to pull a line that
was going to need another putt— won't soon die.
Invites you to come in and see their new
when a toadfrog jumped out of
Back in 1934, he Tigers won
g
ball
into
and
kicked
the
the cup
the pennant and were dressing
the hole for a birdie two.
in the clubhouse for the first
Spring line of Nelly Dons and other styles!
Crawfordsville, Ind.—Dr. W. World Series - game in Detroit
2
Norwood Brigance, head of Wa- since 1909. Gehringer's second
ment, suggested that football base play had been a major factAlso new Meadowbrook hats for Spring,
a
players in his 11 A.M. Saturday or
in
the
Tigers' pennant
class would do better to bring triumph and his name was high
to match every costume . . .!
their lunches than to cut the up in every baseball story of
class for a training table meal. those days.
So, he next Saturday there
As Mickey Cochran, the manwas a knock on the classroom ager, swept through the locker
•
door and in marched two fra- room to his office_cage in the
ternity house waiters. They set corner, radiating pride in the
up a table in the rear of the Detroit achievement, he passed
room and laid out a meal for Gehringer, bending over his
the three gridders in the class. shoe laces.
Dr. Brigance blinked but went
Gehringer looked up, saw the
ahead with his lecture. Private- boss, and asked with a straight
ly he commented afterward: face:
Kentucky
Incorporated
Hopkinsville
"Neatest trick I ever saw!"
"Am I going to play today.
•
a
•
Mike?"
11 16
•
10M....•i mm•it
diymilu1101111111111U1011100.111111111/111111110MIM•01•1•••••••••••••••••611N1•111•011M11
•
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Athens, Ga.—J. B. Whitworth,
line coach at the University of
4• lk
Georgia and previously assistant
The first
national
billiard to Coach Bernie Moore at Louismatch in the Uunited States was iana State, tells this one on his
played at Detroit in 1859. The former chief:
stake was $15,000.
It was 1936, and L.S.U. was

For Chronic Sufferers

Hinson's Institution

Wicarson

Wicarson

Looking For A Hobby?

LUMP ALL YOUR TAXES TOGETHER
—GET THE MONEY TO PAY THEM ALL!

It's smart to stay busy and employ your time with something

We'll lend you the cash to pay off all your taxes. Be sure to
include every tax you'll have to pay — down to the smallest
item. A tax that may seem small now may be hard to pay
out of your salary when it comes due.

44 .204,
18 Moniks la Pa*/
FEDERAL INCOME TAXES

useful. Why not start crocheting, knitting or embroidering on these
cold dreary days? It will drive the blues away and also give you
something interesting to do. So drop in and see our new and
complete stock of embroidery pieces, crochet books and thread. . .
also knitting needles and yarns.
SAVE your spare time at home by doing something profitable.

are due MARCH 15th.

Interstate Finance Corp. Of Ky.

_ The Lillie F. Murphy Store

10611.,
2 Market SL—Phone 470
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Shelby Holcombe
Will Speak Here
Book Lovers Club
Sponsors Lecturer For
Red Cross Benefit
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÷ These +
Women
By ADELAIDE KERR

Students Finishing
This Week At Butler
May Not Be Replaced

(AP Feature Service)
•INIWII

5.

McCaalln, Charles Rowland, W. There'll Always fie
P. Oldham, Dewey Peters, Har- The Plow Horse
old McGowan, Cannie Davis,
Denton, Md. 111
')--A
Oliver, Porter Hopper,

CAA Future Here
Reported Uncertain

Whole Slole My Buggy Wheels?

MOO

She is the woman who is
smart enough to give advice to
The CAA future here is anyShelby Holcombe, nationally
Mayor LaGuardia. She is the
thing but certain with six studknown newspaperman, ' g l'o he woman Hizzoner pointed at durents now being trained at Butler
trotter and radio commentator ing an oratorial flight in the
finishing this week and no more
and grandson of the late Dr. P. realm of crazy hats, when he
on schedule to take their places,
R. and Mrs..Shelby, of Prince- said, "Take Anna's hat, for inSupt. Everett Howton said Tueston, will speak here at the stance!" She is a Woman who
day.
Christian Church, February 19 has almost as many jobs as Mrs.
But if more pupils are availor 20, it was announced Tuesday Roosevelt.
able who want the training,
by members of the Booklovers'
She is Mrs. Anna Rosenberg—
which includes ground school,
Club, who will * sponsor the with this string of titles behind
actual flying lessons and private
lecture.
her name:
licenses if final tests are passed,
Holcombe has just spent 4
Regional Director of the So•
the activity will go on, he said.
years traveling around the world cia I Security Board for New
Mr. Howton said appropriaas a newspaperman and radio York State.
commentator, visiting five contions are likely to continue
Regional Defense Director for
tinents and 14 countries. Hol- the Office of Defense, Health
whether the ground school at
combe has always been an ad- and Welfare Services.
Butler goes on, and part of the
venturer, has done big game
money will be used for advanced
Secretary of President Roosehunting and was under fire in velt's Volunteer
training of students who wish
Participation
the Chinese War. He made sev- Committee (OCD).
to continue studying after comeral broadcasts from China durpleting the local course. Two
Member of the New York
Reality of the current rubber shortage was emphasized in an
ing the early days of the war. State Council of National Defrom the first class, started last
important manner to Walter Scott Hanson (above) of Chicago,
and has been lecturing in the fense.
year, Stanley Lancaster and
who couldn'teaunderstand why—on his second birthday, of all Lawrenc
United States since his return.
Member of the Policy Come Sims, are now taking
He was graduated from Syra- mittee of the Office of the co- days—someone stole all four rubber-tired wheels from his buggy. advanced courses.
Walter's
mother,
Mrs.
Harold
C.
Hanson, said the wheels were
cuse University and has served ordinator of Inter - American
with various newspaper syndi- Affairs (headed by Nelson Rocke- stolen when burglars ransacked the Hanson home. —AP Telemat
cates in the United States and feller).
foreign lands.
Mrs. Rosenberg works in a
His lecture here will be for big
green-walled, skyscraper
(Continued from page 1)
benefit of Red Cross. The Book- New York office before a huge
Jenkins, Lewis Jenkins, John R.
lovers will tura the entire pro- desk which holds a picture of
Perry, Fred Easley, Brady Sigceeds, less expenses, over to the her college senior son on the
ler, Clarence Nichols, Walter
local war relief fund.
right, Franklin D. Roosevelt on
By Gareth Muchmore
rowed ships but, in the mean- Perry, J. R. Roberts, Mack
the left and a figure of FerdiRustin, Chester Singleton, W. E.
Financial
AP
Writer
time the oil industry had develnand the Bull in the center.
Roberts, C. E. Oates, Charlie
New York—After as difficult
She touches a lot of territory,
oped railroad shipping terminals Sigler, Clyde Brown, Willis
people and problems — old age a year as ever experienced in its facilities which now are avail- Brasher, V. T.
White, H. P.
recent
history,
the
American
oil
and unemployment insurance,
able for emergencies.
White, Jack P'Pool, 0. M. Bryadditional housing, hospitals and industry enters 1942 in the role
Due to the nation's tremen- ant, Ernest Lacy, Mallory Porter,
schools for industrial workers; of a 'vital milita'ry force.
dously increased military avia- Roy Newsom, Claude
Wood,
Mechaniz
warfare
ed
and
naval
volunteer work in civilian detion and the consequent de- Gentry Mitchell, Henry Buchandesign have made petroleum an
gestures to Latin America.
mand for 100 octane gasoline, an, Ernest Baker, P. M.
Adamadjunct of battle as vital as guns
"I delegate a
industry experts predict that the son, Herbert Williams,
tremendous
Teddy
and
bullets.
fense, labor problems; goodwill
high octane rating of gasoline Holt, Clifton Clift, H. H.
Morris,
The
United
States,
with
the
amount of work," she says. "I go
for automobiles will be reduced 0. T. Morris, Luther
Gilkey, F.
out in the field and see what's greatest oil resources on earth, during the next few months.
N. Adams, R. K. Stroube, M.
smashed
all production records
going on, so that I know what
At the end of that time, how- P'Pool, Samuel Cotton,
Elijah
people are talking about. But in 1941 with an output of about ever, it is considered likely that W. Lamb,
Heweltt Hall, Edd
1,380,000,
000
barrels
of
the
black
after that I delegate authority
at least some of 21 plants now Darnell, Everett Glass,
Thomas
and leave it until I find it's mis- gold. This surpasses the pro- under construction for the manu- Sharp,
Lee Mashburn, L. B.
duction
of
all
other
nations
comREMERIIElt$
„A WOMAN HEVER FORGETS THE MAN WHO
placed. There is no reason to
facture of 100 - octane gasoline Sims, H. C. McConnel
l, Jim
think other people make more bined.
components will be in product- Mitchell, Jimmie
Mitchell, Ray
That
output,
both
governme
nt
mistakes
than I do. Their batting
ion and this situation may be re- B. Martin, Ferd
GIVE
Wadlington, Guy
average is just as high as mine. and industry officials say, will lieved.
T. Shoulders, L. B. Ferguson,
be
vastly
increased
in 1942.
You can get a lot done if you
In any case, the industry has James Neel,
CHOCOLATES
• •
Eugene Parker,
give other people credit for what
assured the Army an Navy, Jimmie Reece, Shelley
The new $5 Sampler is 4.
Even
Goodwin
so,
was
it
predicted
,
Sun- United States
they
do.
People
want
credit
WI
fliers Will receive W. C. Mallory, Jeff Asher,
light to behold — a joy to
day motoring and other nonRobthey
ought
to
have
it."
receive. Specially decorated
all they can use of the best fly- ert L. Asher, Hewlett
McDowell,
for Valentine's — like the
Mrs. Rosenberg is a small essential uses of petroleum may ing fuel science can provide.
Clifton Ray, Richard Ray, Herb$1.50, $3 and $7.50 Samplers.
brown-eyed, brown-haired wo- be limited for, just as was demOther Whitman's packages —
ert Austin, Ancel Vinson, Harold
onstrated in the last year, oil
man
who
looks
much younger
fresh from the makers — at
Oliver, Tolbert Rucker, Eldon
25c up.
and prettier than her pictures. does not distribute itself to its
Lane, Virgil McGregor, G. H.
users.
It
must
be
shipped by
She wears smart colorful clothes
Sharpe, J. Wesley Prince, Clyde
and pretty — or crazy — hats. I tanker, pipeline and railroad.
(By Mrs. G. W. Franklin)
Clayton, LaRue Newsom, W. H.
Transfer of 80 tankers to Britliked her. She didn't show off.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scott visit- Smiley, John F.
ish
use,
Akridge, Charles
in
the
past year, created
Anna Lederer was born in
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Frank- A. Wilson, J.
Phone 1 — "On The Corner" Budapest
Alex Wilson, Chas.
a
shortage
of
oil
transport
ation
and came to New York
lin one night last eek.
S. McElroy, Jonas Hearod, H. A.
with her family when a child. facilities to the east coast during
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Powell
the summer.
and children and Mrs. G. W.
• • •
Franklin
were in
Dawson
This
situation
was
relieved by
Don't Neglect Your
the return of some of the bor- Springs Saturday.
Harry Ladd, Friendship, was
a visitor in the community SatBefore she finished high' school
urday.
•
she 'married a :
1 eturning World
Mr. Sye Solens has moved to
War soldier, Julius Rosenberg
the farm of Mr. Bill ,IVIiley.
For Assistance Call
(now a rug merchant).
Mr.
Billie
Scott
Ferrell,
Those who have watched her
Princeton, visited his mother,
in action say she mixes a warm
Mrs. Floyd Scott Saturday.
understanding of human weakMr. and Mrs. G. W. Franklin
nesses with a liking for people
and Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Powell
Phone 25
and seasons the mixture with
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
showmanship. They say she can
Franklin near Crider Sunday.
be hard, soft, businesslike, genMr. and Mrs. Sam Smiley
tle, direct, blustering and
a visited Mr. and
Mrs. Major
warmly sympathetic woman in
a Payne Sunday.
few minutes. The
combination
often leaves the rest of the
D•rec bons on Lobel
conThe United States Navy was
ferees a little groggy, but
the the first in the world to experijob gets done,
ment with floating flying fields.

tr
Cook
may be slow but
it's hate,
Chas. Watson, Press Blackburn,
Lester Paris, C. W. Martin, Dan a tire-less automobile.
Price, Gayle Pettit, T. A. Dren- Fariner Charles Blough
nan, Earl Gray, Young Gresham, to 'go to town he
found h
Urey Lamb, Edgar Milton, C. K. needed a
tire. So he e
Orange,
I.
N.
McNeely, Z. D.
aboard his tractor aryty
Teasley, Beckham Haile, Aaron
Rogers,and A. N. . and Mies, but surely drove
Christine Horning, Georgia Hunt- down Denton's main
street
Ladd, Mrs.
ter, .Mrs. Estele
- NichMack
Maude Rogers, Mrs.
Miss
Guess, Miss
ols, Miss Alta Towery, Mrs. TayStegar, Miss Ivy
Aldridge,
lor and Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Dallas
W. F. Ladd, Mrs.
Rogers, Miss Fannie Newsom,
Derna Iva
Mrs. 1. G. Hollowell, Mrs. Vera Mrs. 011ie Asher, mrs,
Watts, AIrs. Mayme Murphy, Coleman, Mrs. Eli
Peters,
Mrs. Sarah Myers, McElroy and Leonard Lemon, Mrs. j
Williams, Miss Grace Adamson, Hollingsworth.

Service Insurance Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
W. C. Sparks
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Oil Barrels Roll To Record:
Vital Needs Are Guaranteed
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We Have Them NOW!
See G-E —it's even finer than ever
for '42l Gives you lowtr cabinet
temperatures to keep foods better
and longer — and uses less current
than even the 1941 model. Our supply is limited, so if you need a new

refrigerator, come

in early.

Hollowell's

INCOME TAX

for WOMEN

CAM

JACK W1LFERD

Bring Your
Repairs to Us

Let us mend those broken fenders and repair
your equipment. We have always tried
to give
good service . . .
We feature workmanship in Acetylene
and
Electric welding. Let us make those parts
last
for the duration.

POPULAR
FOR 61 YEARS!
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Keeps butter at just
the right temperature
for easy spreading or
creaming.

ing Team Is

mg For Spring
Festival

NEW
SUPER-FREEZER

High School's
under its coach,
Boston. has star
for the spring
Eliminations a
in Hopkinsvill
ict, and State fi
teliningto
se‘
n..er
'
alitieheatreh

Gleaming white sanitary porcelain. Holds
up to 20 packages of
frozen foods.
COLD STORAGE
COMPARTMENT

Automatic humidity
control keeps meats
in market-fresh condition for days.

contes
kashatsd

CRISPING
COMPARTMENTS

NEW DRY
STORAGE SIN

YOU CAN SAVE ON THESE PRICES
!
DRIVE IN TODAY. . .

Holds equivalent of
31 dry quarts!
ideal
for storing bottles,
canned goods, cereals, etc.

Two gallon can
In your container,

gal.

16y,c
17 Vz
181/2 c
Sc
13c
$1.10
50c

E. W. LaNeave & Son I CORNICK OIL
CO.
East Washington Street

(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.)
HOPKINSVILLE STREET

606111EMmimmEMMEmommismpionommpoligummw

Most of us knock on
wood or refuse to walk
under ladders. "Play
safe," we say. Much
more important, play
safe with your insurance protection. Let
this agency take care
of it. We will do a
good job..

Service Insurance
Agency
108 S. Harrison
Street

5 Of THESE 6
ESSENTIAL FOODS
NEED lUIFRIGGRATNIN

NatrItioa Awatoritlas
say ad
Omit, ro•ds daily.
dairy
produtte, vog•lables, moo/
qv
floit, eggs, frult,
vorrools, klchrdIng brood.
All bvt cer•els end
breed No001ra reErlp•reilon
to pe•••••
6001109e end
cone•nr•
saint.

Thrifty To 0201
--Easy To
Bky!

sEitii,lug

full family size
1942 G.E
model
B7-42.
7 cu.
ft.

Conditioned Air and
Selective Storage
Zones. Famous Sealed
-in-Steel
Thrift
Unit. Fully
Equipped,

18 MONTHS
TO PA YI
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Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260
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storage capacity.

Commercial Gas (white)
Regular Gas, first
Ethyl Gas
'
Really Good Kerosene
Penn Croyn Oil

is expected soon.
Noble J Greg
The Leader of the
's approval.
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410` tie frier
give
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NEW BUTTER
CONDITIONER

Moist•cold atmosphere keeps fruits
and vegetables dewyfresh, garden-crisp.

Motorists!
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Come In Today See the,klew 1942
General Electric Refrigerators .

Lewistown
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